Platform development in NETCOACH
Work package 3 of the Leonardo da Vinci transfer of innovation project NETCOCH is “Platform development”. The aim of this work package is to develop and launch a NETCOACH
website which includes basic information about the project and its background as well as
the training material. The training material is one of the main products of NETCOACH.
According to the results of WP2 and WP5 content and results from other projects will
be transferred and presented in a user friendly and well-structured way.
Main objective is to provide a tailored solution for the target group.
The work on platform development includes:
-

The access to the learning material chosen to be transferred from selected projects
and sources

-

Publish additional learning material provides by the partnership members, tools and
other resources that cannot be integrated within the self-learning material

-

Provide possibilities to the users to interact and contribute to the NETCOACH platform (leave comments, get in contact with authors and other readers, check knowledge by means of an assessment tool)

The workflow of platform development contains process from the determination of requirements over the development of the prototype up to the launch of the final release
and documentation. The steps of work are in particular:
-

Gathering usage scenarios and user requirements
o

-

Research on suitable technologies
o

-

User requirements and scenarios are results of WP 2 and have been discussed within the partnership in detail.

After a detailed research the WP leader suggested a content management
system which follows all requirements. The system was presented to the
partnership, references were shown. An assessment of different systems
took place and a decision in favour of an open-source solution was made.
The open-source solution even was made with regards to the usage of the
platform after the funded project period. There will be no costs and fees for
software (purchase and maintenance).

Design of a visual prototype and a second prototype
o

The visual prototype is about the layout and the basic structure of the platform can be seen

o

The website and the basic structure were developed. The second prototype
allows starting with content production.

o

The graphic below shoes the second prototype of the home page of NETCOACH with its structure and areas.

The Internet based business coach is presented in the following way:

-

Further development of second prototype will be according to pre-pilot testing and
feedback gathered.

-

Learning modules Creativity & Innovation and Integrated Management Systems
have been developed by authors. These two modules have been designed as elearning content appropriate for informal online learning.

-

The graphic underneath illustrates a tutorial out of the module Creativity & Innovation. The content is presented in a user friendly way. Tools are available for
download and resources for further reading are attached. Tools belong to a single
tutorial; resources for further reading are additional materials from other sources.

Apart from the already existing areas the platform will contain the following features:
-

Extended search

-

Tag cloud search

-

“make your comments” features; possibility for users to give feedback

-

Contact form; possibility for users to get in touch with authors and leave questions
about various issues of the content

-

Assessment; “Five questions assessment” for each module; motivating entrance for
users before studying the material; user gets an overview about what is in the
module and how deep the own knowledge about the various topic is

-

Implementation of search engine optimisation features

These features will be online before starting piloting actions in NETCOACH.

